
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

RAY GABEL, SENIOR MERCHANDISE ADVISOR, ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT 
Home Hardware Celebrates an Extraordinary Career of Nearly 68 Years 

 
ST. JACOBS, ONTARIO – July 18, 2018 – Following a long and illustrious career of 
nearly 68 years in the home improvement retailing business, Ray Gabel, Senior 
Merchandise Advisor, has announced his retirement.  
 
“On behalf of Home Hardware Stores Limited, I want to thank Ray Gabel for his 
inventive and innovative leadership in our company,” says Terry Davis, President and 
CEO, Home Hardware Stores Limited. “With the mind of an engineer and marketing 
instincts that are legendary in our industry, he has been instrumental in shaping Home 
Hardware into the company that it is today. You would be hard pressed to find anyone 
who has given more to our industry and I wish Ray only the best in his well-deserved 
retirement.”    
 
Gabel is a celebrated icon in the home improvement industry; he was inducted into the 
Canadian Hardware & Housewares Manufacturers Association Hall of Fame in 2007 
and the Home Hardware Stores Limited Builders’ Circle in 2015. Not only has he 
achieved tremendous success in his career, Gabel has endeared himself to industry 
colleagues with his generous support for community and industry fundraisers, charities 
and events. 
 
Gabel joined the precursor to Home Hardware, Hollinger Hardware on August 16, 1950 
and attended the meeting in 1964 that officially ushered Home Hardware into existence. 
He took over a purchasing role with the new company and served many roles leading to 
his appointment as Vice-President, Merchandise in 1979. In 2015, he transitioned to the 
role of Senior Merchandise Advisor.  
 
His retirement was effective June 29, 2018.  
 
About Home Hardware Stores Limited 
Home Hardware Stores Limited is Canada's largest Dealer-owned hardware, lumber, 
building materials, and furniture home improvement retailer with close to 1,100 stores 
under the Home Hardware, Home Building Centre, Home Hardware Building Centre 
and Home Furniture banners with annual retail sales of over $6 billion. Founded in 1964 



in rural St. Jacobs, Ontario, Home Hardware remains 100% Canadian owned and 
operated. Through the Home Hardware network, Dealer-Owners have access to 55,000 
quality, brand name and private label products, a state-of-the-art distribution system and 
extensive marketing and training programs. Offering a mix of tradition and innovation, 
Home Hardware Stores Limited has received designation as one of Canada's Best 
Brands and Best Managed Companies and is committed to helping Canadians with all 
of their project needs. More information about the company is available at 
homehardware.ca. 
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For more information, please contact: 
Carly Verhoeven, Public Relations Coordinator, Home Hardware Stores Limited,  
519-664-2252 ext 6676 or carly.verhoeven@homehardware.ca    
 
Jessica Kuepfer, Public Relations Manager, Home Hardware Stores Limited,  
519-664-4612 or jessica.kuepfer@homehardware.ca 
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